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QUEEN CANDIDATE TAKES THRONE PREMATURELY 
Mason  Dickson displays charms for  admirers 

Skiff Photo by  Pete Kendall 

Mason Dickson: 
Queen for a Day 

Strange things often  happen   in 
elections but without I doubt Til 
has been the scene of one of the 
strangest  The cause of this late I 
bit of Cimpus excitement was Ma 
son  Dickson,   IX year old senior 

According to Diekaon it all be 
Kan when he went to file for Clark 
Dorm representative while turn- 
ing through the election code his 
attention was caught In the i|iiali 
ficatioiis  for  Homecoming  Queen 

"All it said," remarked Dick 
son, "was that a candidate must 
have completed 73 hours, and 
bat e made a 2 0 grade point on 
the last long semester That w;>- 
all it said 

"Since I'm the prettiest one 
any Waj   I   signed up." 

When   asked   why   he   signed   up 
Dickson replied,    i wanted to be 
Homecoming   Queen    In   my   go\ 
eminent    classes    I    le.irned   that 
politics was  the art  of the pos 
sible   So w hy  not try 

Any possibility of M,i -on Did; 
son ever being elected llomecoin 
ing Queen uas completely re 
moved at the end of last week 
when the Election Committee 
deemed it unreasonable that the 
eligibility requirements should be 
interpreted to invite anyone other 
than females to Hie 

Appeal Chance 

This WSSn't the end. however 
since Dickson uas given the 
chance   to   appeal   the   decision   to 
a special meeting of the Election 
Committee on Sunday This was 
also  an  unsuccessful   ventun 
that the appeal was voted down 
lev    .,    ■ 

Three  reasons  wer< 
illls! 

the appeal The first uas based 
on    precedent 
and    intent     The    committee    M 
plained thai  DO man had ever run 
fur Homecoming Queen before and 

■lso   had    heen   the    intent   of 
the   student   body   to   elect   a   fe 
male 

The   second   was   that   the   title 

itself    should    be    interprcte. 

mean that only females are eligi- 

ble   to   run   for   the    position   of 

Homecoming Queen due to the 
dictionary   definition   of   the   term 
queen 

Reasonable Man 

The final reason was thai an\ 
reasonable man would be fort (d 
to interpret the position of Home 
coming Queen as one that would 
be open to women. 

Dickson's decision to run for 
Homecoming Queen took on mon 
than just | local impact After 
the story was run in the Kort 
Worth Star Telegram it was pick 
ed up by the Associated Press, 
I'nited Press International, CHS 
and several of the independent 
local, state and national televis 
ion and  radio stations 

Dickson stated that he did not 
believe   publicity   received   by   the 
school because of this incident 
could be considered detrimental 

In his opinion it would probabl; 
be   .lowed  as  |   good-natured   gag 
that   couldn't   possibly   hurt   anv 
one   but   extremely   sensitive   pea 
pie. 

Blue  Eyes 

Questioned as to what be would 
li.ue done had he won. the blue- 
Syed   curly haired     brunette"   re 
plied, "Why i would have been 
Homecoming Queen, what do you 
think ' 

I wasn't going to kiss the ittl 
dent body president during the 
half tune show at the Tech game 
Drew Sawyer and 1 agreed that 
if I uasn t eliminated and I won 
WC would just  shake hands " 

Dickson whose vital statistics 
are  5 B  .   L35   lb.;   35 S-33;   was 
the government major who had 
the oath on the matriculation 
card    removed    just   before   n 

lib   aspiration,    if   he   won   the 
was    to    run    for    M 

America,   but   changed   his   mind 
when   he   was   reminded   that   the 

would   probably   require 
a physical. 

Asked   if   he   has   any   projects 
planned that could compare with 
the Homecoming Queen landmark 

he  replied    "I  don't project 
in  advance    1  believe   in  keeping 
my   eyes   open 
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Election Talk Ranges 
From Food to Dress 

Nearly a third of the candi- 

dates for ampUS offices had 

voiced   their   platforms   and 
goals to The skiff by pn 
time 

Candidates who revealed their 
views to The skiff suggested pro 
grams ranging from campus 
dress   In  food  prices 

Garj   Skiles feels that  he  is <|ua 
lifted for freshman  representative 
to the  House because  be   is  m 
volved   in   various   aspects   of  the 
campus   he is an athlete, a Greek 
and lives on main campus lb 
would like to see more indepen 
dent activities and more dames, 
and  is    "willing to tangle with the 
administration"    if   it    becomes 
necessary 

Jorjanna Price, Fort Worth co 
ed running for freshman repre 
sentative. would like to got the 
freshmen "into the swing of 
things" by keeping them informed 
through The Skiff, pamphlets and 
posters 

She would also like to sec dress 
regulations   loosened   with   slacks 
restricted to the Snack Bar 

.lame Moore c andidate for 
freshman representative feels that 
her best  qualification is   intere i 
and the desire to get the campus 
involved m issues 

She said that she did not feel 
that she could give any real an 
swers on specific ideas because 
she hasn't been here long enough 

Campus   Dress 

Kort Worth freshman. Leslie 
Milan, a candidate for freshman 
representative would like to see 
campus dress regulations loosened 
to allow slacks m the Student 
Center,   library   and   post  office 

She   said   this   could   be   aecom 
pushed   by   talking   with   the  ad 
ministration and faculty and show 
mi! them   "We don't   intend   to   | I 
hog   wild   in   the   area   of   dress 

Student involvement is the cam 
paign rally of Dav id Holmes, can 
didale for freshman represents 
live to the House Holmes fee!, 
"things" are kept too quiet and 
hope, to breach the wall between 
students    and   the    aclnuni-t rat mi, 

Mike Ksles of Kort Worth a 
candidate for freshman represent 
Stive to the house, advocates 
changes m dorm hours for girl- 
and change-- in campus drCSS pol 
icy 

"I   would   like   to   see   hoars   for 
girls   extended    The)   should   b ■ 
12 p m on weekday s and Sund.e. 
and 2 a 01 00 I 'rid.c. and Satur 
day " He also said that coeds 
should be allowed to wear 
and shorts in the Student ''enter 
at   all   times 

Bates said these ideas are what 
he   would   sin H 

pi during the coming v. 

House Reports 

Running    for    freshman    repi 
i Linda Gray, who 

hopes for better communications 
between representatives and stu 
dents,    through    U ig   of 
Mouse  report     She was vice pres 
idem of her student council 
workshop- si the Texas AsSOCis 
tioii   of   .Student   < 'ouni Us 

Kitty   Love,   San   Antonio  his 

tory major, running for freshman 
representative said she is partic 
ularl) concerned with the dress 
code It is a double standard' 
Hoys wear anything, yet girls 
have  the  restrictions 

Miss Uive would also like to 
see a suggestion IHIX so the fresh 
man class could state their views 
on current issues and thus en 
able her to make better decisions 
as   a   representative 

Laurel Chaput is seeking elec 
tion to the House as a freshman 
representative She was Speaker 
of the House of the Hi Y Youth 
and Government Conference in 
Austin the first girl to hold such 
a position in 19 years She ha- 
llo platform 

Service  Council 

Mar) Mac Sheltoii. a member 
of the Service Council of her high 
school, is running for freshman 
representative   to  the  House 

Miss SheltOO of Kort Worth, 
said. I think improvement of 
dorm   conditions   might   be   made 
through  the   House's   permanent 
improvement   c ommiltoe 

"Air conditioning in all the 
dorms may be one improvement 
that   could   be   made."   she   said 

Mi.ss Shelton said. "I want to 
let people know more about how 
the student government operates 

Sandra Nees is running for 
freshman representative to the 
Spirit Committee Heading from 
a prepared statement she had no 
specific [clans except to "try U) 
encourage people- to attend acti 
vities" In high school she- was 
vice- president of Y Teems and edi 
tier   of   the   sc IHMII   paper. 

Steve Angle, honors student, a 
freshman candidate for Spirit 
Committee, say.-, he would like 
greater involvement of the stu 
dent body m sporting events and 
affairs related to them such as 
pep   rallies   and   trips   to   game. 

He believes more enthusiasm 
can be generated for games by 
bringing more people into the 
work of preparation, such as mak 
ing signs and organizing pep ral- 
lies 

Gayk Ledbetter is a freshman 
candidate for the Spirit Commit 
tee She was president and cap- 
tain of her high school drill team, 
and a member of Sigma Carnma, 
a   spirit   promoting  organisation 

I think TCC regally needs some 
firing up in every aspect of cam 
PUS    Id''    not    just    athletics    but 
something  to  unify  the  I'niversi 
ty "  she said 

Mice- McClom. freshman can 
dictate- for the Spirit Committee. 
would like' to see a -■,'■• end 
off for the team when it trave-ls 
to out of town games She feels 
that pep rallies could be improved 
by dispersing yellers in the c rowd. 

if   one    person    veil        •   . 
eryone  doa       and   would   like    to 

te skits at the rallie-s 

Spirit   Important 

Linda Shrum is running for 
freshman   representative   to   the 
Spirit Committee-    Miss  Shrum.   a 
cheerleader   for   six   years,   said 
"Spirit  is im|*irtant to all phi 
of school life 

Miss Shrum said, The Spirit 
Committee can help all organi/a 

tiems on campus to get together 
on building  school spirit " 

As spirit grows among the or 
gam/ations, the spirit of the I in 
versity will grow," said Miss 
Shrum 

Miss Shrum wants to get peo 
pie excited for all aspects of ram 
pus life "The Spirit Committee 
should do things for other organ 
kzatloBS other  than  sjiorts " 

Pan Doehler, a freshman ran 
didate for Spir.t Committee, said, 
"Spirit is the hub of TVH life- 
It LS centered around more than 
just one or two sports True spirit 
is a combination of all the stu 
detils toward all 1CU activities." 
she stated 

With no other particular quali 
fications other than enthusiasm 
and a desire to help all different 
groups, she wants to see some 
thing done about the lack of spir 
it on campus 

Coordinate  Functions 

A freshman seeking e-lection to 
the- Spirit Committee is Dixie Mc 
Ivor She- was a cheerleader for 
three years and vice president of 
the I'ep Club She hopes to co or 
dinate school functions and get 
the Student body behind the whole 
school, rather than just the foot 
ball team 

Kathy Dingman. running for 
freshman    representative    to    the- 
Spirit Committee, expressed a de- 
sire- to have a bonfire perhaps 
off campus if necessary to comply 
with  city   regulations 

She would like to get other 
groups besides the Creeks to sup 
[Hirt the rallies and games, and 
emphasized that spirit involve, 
the whole- school in all phases, not 
just athletics 

Kathy King, I»ngvicw freshman 
running for the Spirit Committee- 
has proposed that a [Mister com 
mittee be- formed to put up bill 
board type posters, that send offs 
for the teams be publicised, and 
that mixers be held bi-fore every 
pep rally to "get people out who 
ordinarily wouldn't get out ju-1 
for a  rally " 

She feels that the football boys 
Mod to see that the school is be- 
hind them 

Wants   Posters 

Ina Wilder, candidate for fresh 
man representative to the- Spirit 
Committee*, says she wants |M>S: 

ers put on the eloors and lockers 
of athletes before the games She- 
wants to find ways to transport 
students to the freshman games 
She has  been   president  of the   Y 
Teens Club in Corpus Chnsti and 
her club's Y Teen of tin- year 
last year 

I'.nine- De-Moss is a freshman 
candidate for the Spirit commit 
tee    She wants to do things for all 
groups on eampui other than just 
the    athletic      group-      Her    main 
qualification she said is a desire- 
to work for more spirit on 
c ampus 

Frog   Promotion 

Linda McMillan, freshman can 
didate- for the Spirit Committee 
says that she would like to see 
more    promotion    of    the    f 

(Continuod  on   Pag*   II 
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Opera Singers Leaving U.S. WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
... „-.        M P. I I     P   U 

"Any gifted person can find a 
nirho  in   Europe,"   ■ccordlnj  t<> 
Desire Ugeti, professor oi voice 
Hut he may not be able to find I 
job  in   Amen. .1 

Since World War II Europe Mas 
been welcoming opera singers 
from the IS "They were forced 
to leave America because ltie\ 
could not gel engagements here 
LtgeU   said 

He added. "They have excellent 
backgrounds, are willing to work 
and  the   public  likes   them 

One of Ugetl'l former students 
Held Hunger, who graduated in 
1965, l.s now with the Vienna State 
Open in Austria Several of his 
students from Texas Women 
University, where he taught for 
seven years before Coming to 
I'Ct1, are with various opera CORI 
panics in  Europe 

Ugeti, who rame to the United 
Stales in LM6, is I native of Hun 
i;ary    where    he   performed    tins 
summer at the Hungarian state 
Opera    in   Budapest,    where   he 
made he. debut   and for radio and 
television program*  in Hunger; 

On the sewn week tour he ills. 1 
geve concert! in Germany, Bwtl 
/erland. Netherlands anil I'orlu 
gal Many oi Ins concerts Were 
broadcast 011 radio, ulnch is 1 
prime source of entertainment   in 
Europe 

He  explained   that,   "radios   an 
licensed, and the money is divided 
among the itationa according to 
the number of listeners so the 
itationa can provide live music 
and lectures it l«. enter! linin 
and educational 

lie adde.i "Because you pa; 
something, you really gel some 
thing   It  is done In a very high 
class  style 

"In America main people com 
plained alxiut a proposed IUD 
scription rale on television and 
radio,    but    I    think    it    could    IM 

good,"   s.ud   Ugeti    Better  pro 
grains of a  cultural  nature would 
i>i- Available 

When Ugeti first came to the 
United States lie directed an opera 
workshop   for   the   San   PrancisCO 
department   of  education   and   he 
came a leading artist of the San 
Francisco  Opera   Since  then he 
has sunn with the New York CH) 
Opera. New Orleans Opera House 
the  San   Antonio   Opera   Festival. 
Houston Grand Opera  Company 
and the Guild Opera Company <>i 
1.0s Angeles 

"Now  I'm  giving concerts rath 
er than performing in the opera 
he said    Until 1983 Ugeti returned 

Faculty, Staff 

Reach UF Goal 
The faculty and staff of TCI) 

reached their goal ol $19,23;! for 
the United  fund for the sixth con 
secutive time The :KSO contribu 
tors, who averaged US cadi 
pledged $19,587 44. which is $:i:>4 1; 
al>o\e the goal set this year   H 
ol  the staff participated 

Hill   IIMOVtO   MIMANINTU 

ELECTROLYSIS 

No Chcirg* for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
15Q4-* Pennsylvania 

We»»ch«ster Shopping 
Center 

to Europe every year but recently arrange  bookings  for  me.   and  I 
his  teaching has  kept  him   busy usually   go   back   to   the    pi 

Because   I  no  longer  work   with where   I   performed   before."   he 

an  agent,   my   friends   in   Europe explained 
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Confession 

jonn Meyer oi Norwicn creates 
v lothes with .in unaffected great 
look tor young women who refuse 
to let anything get in the wa\ o\ 
their individuality. 

\\ hat makes these women lohn 
Meyet enthusiasts...the clothes 
or the personality ol the wearer? 

Confession: it's both,and they 
react on each other. 

Why? John Meyer's blending 
andmatchingofcoats,dresses,skirts, 
sl.uks, sweaters, and accessories are 
done with wit and wisdom ... sub- 
tlety and eclat. 

It you're .in individualist, you 
should see the new John Meyer 
niceties tor Fall. They're now heinK 
shown at discerning stores... on 
campus and off. 

I i°F NORWICH 
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around the city similar to last 

year's "Paint  'cm  Purple"  can 
paign, which, she felt, did a great 

(leal for the T(T Image She em 

phasi/ed, t.x>. that the committee 

should supixirt all University act 
i\ itics, not only football 

She added that she has the time 
and energ>   to devote to the job. 

Janie Michero, candidate for 
freshman   representative   to   the 
Spirit Committee would like to 
see a unification of Creeks and 
independents 

Miss Hicbero would like to ice 
the Spirit Committee work in 
close contact with the cbeerlead 
ers. The Skiff and other forms 
of publicity to promote school spi 
nt  in all campus activities 

Bob Craig. running for Hark 
Dorm representative, would iik<- 
to see the House AC Council spon- 
soring fewer small dances, in or- 
der  to  go  all  out  on  the   special 
dances such as the Homecoming 
Dance He feels that more off 
campus publicity of the Univer- 
sity's   big   name   entertainment 
would allow the House to sustain 
a profit from it, rather than a 
deficit, as in the past 

For his dormitory, he plans to 
try to replace the vending ma 
chines which he claims are cur 
rently stealing money from real 
dents, and to work toward putting 
in a snack bar and color televl 

sion 

Mindy Patterson, candidate tor 
Colby   Dorm   representative,    in 
tends lo bring the House and I 
by closer together 

To  do  so.   she  would   install   a 
suggestion box in the lobby, post 
reports of House meetings on bul 
letin   boards,   and   Initiate   a   SCI 
sion—perhaps two hours a week 
in which to listen to ideas of her 
constituents 

Paula Reeves, candidate for 
Waits dorm representative, wants 
to do as much as she can to re- 
present the girls and the whole 
school, but presents no particular 
aims or ideas. 

General  Maintenance 

Frank Cain is a candidate for 
Greek dorm representative He 
has    previous    experience    as    a 

House Representative from Milton 
Daniel dormitory 

He would like to see general 
maintenance Improvements as 
pei i.iliy  on  the quadrangle   He 
would like to take a closer look 
ai many of the rules and re-eval 
uate thom In hopes of liberalise 
tion of some that he thinks arc 
unnecessarily restrictive 

.lame McDaniel is seeking re 
election to the BoUSe .is a Creek 
dorm representative Miss M, 
Daniel served in the House pre 
\ioi|s|y as freshman and sopho 
more    class    representatives     Shi 
-.mi she doesn't believe that apa 
thy exists on T(V. hut rattier a 
lack of communications Miss 
McDaniel  wants  to  create  a  bet 
ter understanding between Creek 
hill and the mam campus, srek 
general campus Improvements m 
the way of better lighting and 
work toward the creation of a 
school symbol 

Bad  Faucets 

Mason DiCKSon, one time Home 
coming Queen candidate, i- also 
running for Clark dorm reprc 
tentative 

He   proposes   that  the   had   fan 
cots be repaired and that the 
mattresses wbiek are four inches 
shorter than the box springs, be 
replaced 

\s a member of the House, he 
would work to do an a) with 'so 
rial committees." and would find 
better ways of spending money 
appropriated to the House than 
b) throwing parties for represent 
Btives from other KChooM 

He plans to work for a bettl r 
(I .. lemie em ironmcnt "The 

more you put into the school, the 
more you get out of it."  he said 

Mail   Pick-Up 

V'icki Milling, candidate for Col 
i>\ dormitory representative, layi 
she would like to see a  mail pick 
up system created near Colhy to 
avoid  walking  to the  post office 

Sharon    Pell,   a   candidate   for 

HOT PASTRAMI 
Sandwichei 

80c 
< AltNIIONS 

3850   West   Berry WA 3 8965 

Cdfdi ihe 7&$dRunner!\ 
ztyour 7tymouth T>ealers. 

\ ^ The new Plymouth RoadRunner 
V now at your Plymouth Dealer's 

where the beat goes on. <y 

Colby   dorm   representative,   e* 
pressed the hope o( presenting the 
Mews of Colhy more and wan! 
see    more    participation   of    mile 
pendents In dorm  intr a murals 

Miss  Pet) also said she w Btttl tO 
establish a games da]  for lade 
pendents patterned after the (rat 
ernity  pla}   das- 

Candidate tor Waits Dorm re 
presentative Is Finds Shepherd 
Houston freshman She states her 
first concern would he to reprc 
sent her dorm 

Senior business major Judyt 
Carnett   is   a   candidate   for   htisi 
niss   representative    she   consi 
den her biggrst  problem  to he 
that of representing the students 
and knowing what tiles want She 
wants to find a Wa] lo break 
through the letnarg) "f the cam 
pus 

Gary lee. junior candidate for 
business representative, feels that 
if elected  he would  he a  link  be 
tween the Business School and the 
rest  of  the  campus,   since   he   has 
been Involved In several aspect 
of campus life He has lived on 
both Creek and main campuses, 
has been mtramurals chairman 
for his fraternity, and a member 
of the ma- feting clu*- 

11,- eapeciaUj   hopes to launch 
an "attack on cafeteria prices 

Running  for  representative  of 
the School of Business is sopho 
more Paul Kodgers. accounting 
major His platform is to see that 
the people know what is going on 
in the  House 

DENNY    MATTOON 
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Three   blockt   eatt   oi   timpui 
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Clause 
Restricts 
Rights 

»W - 
ASseeN BY; '.'.. 

-• .p fey- 

\ 

:)l 

• 

By   JUDY   GAY 

A teacher should teach what hi 
knows best aad about what t» 
hi experienced 

The communit) 
has a right to n 
pact its citizens 
lo participate ful 
ly in ri\ic en 
deavof 

Students linve a 
right to expect 
their instructors 
to know what they 
are talking about 

and to be currently up in affairs 
of their  field. 

With respect to these three pri 
mises T< v is restrictive, because 
of a clause in the Faculty  Hand 
book 

The  clause  prevents  any  farul 
ty member from accepting ap 
pointment to or becoming a can- 
didate for public office. 

The clause reads "If, and 
when, any member of the faculty 
of TOU shall hereafter accept ap- 
pointment to or become a candi- 
date for any public office what- 
ever, his or her position as a fac- 
ulty member shall thereby tie 
automatically vacated and his or 
her connection with the Univer- 
sity shall thereby be automatical 
ly Severed This applies to can- 
didates in primary elections or 
general elections " 

In addition to hindering students 
and the community alike, this 
elauae strips instructors of some 
of their basic freedoms ind rights. 

Because a professor has signed 
a   contract   to   teach  courses   at   a 
university, this should not five 
the  university  the  right  to  tell 
that professor that be absolutely 
i annot   run   for   office   unless   he 
terminates his employment 

For many people, holding a pub 
lie office fulfills a desire lo help 
their fellow   man   The community 
needs well educated people to nan 
die Its  affairs 

\ government functions best 
when well qualified men are in 
the top positions \ college edu 
cation   is   supposed   to   prepare   a 

1 
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person for the future and give 
him an insight into what needs 
to be done 

Why stifle a person who wants 
to run and who is capable of tak 
ing civic  responsibility? 

Those who might most readily 
be interested in running for pub 
lie office would be in the Govern- 
ment Deartment. Kach day gov- 
ernment instructors sit in class, 
expounding on the goods and bads 
ot   government. 

If they have no practical exper 
letice. are they as completely 
qualified as they might be? 

If the University stifles an op- 
portunity for this person to get 
practical experience, is it fulfil- 
ling its role to the students'" 

We think  not. 
One might think that the rea- 

soning behind the clause would be 
to provide teachers ample time 
to   fulfill  their teaching  duties 

However, this clause has been 
in the Faculty Handbook since 
1908 and followed a professor's 
tenure as a member of the Fort 
Worth city council and later may 
01  of Fort Worth. 

'I"his was Professor of History, 
Dr John Hammond. Dr. Ham- 
mond made enemies because of 
his  office  tenure  and,   according 

to some reports, these people put 
pressure on the trustees. 

Although Dr. Hammond could 
not be fired, the clause was in 
eluded and was taken by many 
as a "direct slap at Dr. Ham- 
mond." 

And again might come up the 
argument that an instructor can 
not devote time to both the city 
and the school. However, classes 
could be arranged so that he could 
attend what meetings are needed 

Often meetings are scheduled 
in the evening or at other hours 
that a professor would not be in 
class. 

And it must be remembered 
that many, many businessmen 
hold offices in city government 
and  still conduct  their  business 

Many are doctors, lawyers, fur- 
niture salesmen, all sorts and 
manners of jobs. 

University professors are no 
different from other businessmen 
and should be treated equally. 

Students, community and in 
structors should all have the ben 
efits they are entitled to Espi 
cially the community. 

Most citizens would agree that 
injection of educated and mature 
judgment into local government 
circles would be salutary 

AF Cadets To Visit Bases 
Future Air Force officers will 

base the opportunity to see and 
learn more about the operations 
of various bases through planned 
visits sponsored by the AFROTC 
program here. 

Dunn:: the coming school year 
students enrolled in the Air Force 
Hole program   will   have   the 
chance to viMt many different air 
basis   and   witness   them   in   their 
typical operation. 

According to  llaj   Carl  Sand 
IT\ assistant prof) ssor of aero 
space studies, the program is de 
signed "to let the students see 
facilities    at    various   bases    and 

learn the operations and missions 
ot bases and enable the student 
to gam deeper insight into career 
opportunities  in the   Air  Force." 

He said that the local AFROTV 
unit has already made two trips 
to local bases. The first was to 
Webb Air Force Base in Big 
Springs for 11 students who intend 
to enter pilot training. 

The other trip was for freshmen 
and included a tour of the facili- 
ties at Carswell Air Base in Fort 
Worth 

The local unit has many other 
trips planned according to Maj. 
Sanders.   "We   want   each  cadet 

to see at least one base during the 
year." 

Other planned trips include a 
trip to 1'errin Air Force Base 
near Sherman for sophomores, 
the Manned Spacecraft Center in 
Houston for juniors, a trip to 
Whiteman Air Force Base in Mis 
souri for senior students, and a 
visit to the Brooks Aerospace 
School of Medicine in San Antonio 
for pre med students in the pro 
gram. 

A special trip is also planned to 
the Edwards Flight Test Center 
in California with a stop over at 
N'ellis Air Force Base in Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

JACQUELYN ROGERS ANNE   MANNING JAN MCNEILL 



Committee 

Plans   Ways 

For Spirit 
Alter lying dormant for a month 

and a half, the University Spirit 
Committee has been rejuvenated 
Newly appointed chairman, Steve 
Swift, Husk junior, fathered his 
spirited charges together fur their 
first weekly meeting Wedneadaj 

Thirteen elected and appointed 
representatives to the committee 
disclosed ways and meant to rr 
vive spirit for the first home foot- 
ball game Saturday with Texas 
A&-M 

Pep Rally plans were made for 
not one but two rallies this week 
The regular rally for Thursday 
night has been scheduled for 10 
p.m. 

As part of the Parents' Week- 
end agenda another rally is 
planned  for  Friday  at  midnight 

Swift explained reasons for the 
later rally time on Thursday, say 
ing, "We wanted to give night 
class goers a chance to make it 
to the rally." 

Jo Ann James, dean of women, 
and Patti Wilcox, president of the 
Association of Women Students, 
told Swift they would attempt to 
extend freshmen womens' hours 
to 11 p m. for the Thursday rally, 
but warned that to be certain they 
could attend the rally freshmen 
should plan on saving their one 
11   o'clock  curfew   for Thursday 

A spirit march beaded by the 
band, cheerleaders. Vigilantes 
and Vigilettes will begin at 9:4; 
p.m. at Ed Landreth. The march 
will proceed past the Student ('en 
ter and dormitories and end' in 
front   of  Daniel Meyer   Coliseum. 

The     Dance     Committee     an 
nounced plans for a mixer to be 
belli in front of the Student Ccn 
ter. 

•We're hoping to bick up our 
rally crowd as we march past the 
mixer which should end as the 
rally begins," Swift said. 

"If the 10 p'.m. time seems to 
go well, we'll schedule all our ral- 
lies for the same time,'' he added. 

Group representatives at the 
meeting volunteered their various 
organizations to make gifts and 
write spirit letters to team mem- 
bers. 

Coach Fred Taylor assured 
Swift that team member-- would 
lie in mass attendance at the 
Thursday rally. Players of the 
traveling squad will wear purple 
blazers 

The Committee encourages stu 
dents to wear purple to the game 
Saturday. 

A player was quoted by Swift 
IS having said, "We're sure tired 
of seeing the opposition's colors 
in mass in the stands wherever 
we go It would be so good to sec 
some  solid purple this week.'' 

Yearbook Course 
Set by Taylor 

A short course in yearbook tech 
nique will be given prospective 
staffers of the Horned Frog by 
representatives of Taylor Pub- 
lishing CO., Dallas, Wednesday. 
at 6 p.m. in room 215 of Dan D 
Rogers Hall. 
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X-Rays Mandatory for Teachers 
Have you had ;i  chest  x ray in 

the last year^ 
If not  and  you  plan to  student 

trarh in the spring semester, then 
now   is the time to get one 

Charles   lieseda,  student  teach 

AF Band To Entertain 
A free concert will he presented 

M Od IK l>y the tl S Air Force 
Hand and the smi'ine, lerfeantl 
It will begin at H p in in Daniel 
Meyer  Coliseum 

The hand was organized m IM3 
as a  |iart  of the  Army  Air Corps 

Within two fun   ii had equalled 
the other service hands in numer 
leal   strength 

over   1,500 professional   innate 
i.nr. were auditioned initially,  and 
KKI were selected as membera. 

The musicians were from diver 
sifieil    professiun.il    background!, 
symphonies,     jan      hands,      and 

.small combo* The group became 
kBOWB as one of the world's most 
versatile It was disbanded, how 
ever,  at  the end  of the  war 

Within two years, a new hand 
was formed, this time as a part 

of    the    newly   formed    IS     Air 
Force  The new unit turpaiied its 
predecessor   in   quality   and   aluli 
ty.   Members of the   group   repre 

sented   in   different   lymphoniea 
and dance bands 

The band made nine intern.i 

tmnal goodwill tours during the 
"I ,n i iponaored by the State He 
partmctit In some instances, 
more people turned out for the 
concerts than the population of 
the cities in which they were giv- 

en 
The   group   has   performed   for 

Tour of Library 

Set for Transfers 
A transfer student tour of the 

facilities of the Mary touts Hur- 
nett Library has been slated for 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. 

Students should meet in the Ii 
brary lobby, Dr. I'aul l'arham, 
head librarian, said. 

more than X> million people, ere 
■ting ■ battCf understanding of 
American culture throughout the 
world 

The  <\>  member  band   and   the 
2t singing aergeanta will tour l.at 
in  America  m the spring, contin 
uing   their   role   as   goodwill   am 
bassadors 

i.t   Col   Arnold i)   Gabriel dl 
recta  the hand    lie  served   as   an 
army    combat    machine    gunner 
during   World   War   II   in   EUTOpt 

Discharged in l!»ln, ha earned a 
ii.M helori degree m music at ith 

aca College in New York, and re- 
entered the service, and in It i 
received a commission as a fir-l 
lieutenant 

Tickets for the concert may he 

obtained at the Information Desk 
of I lie Student Center or by calling 
lil    extension 309 or 391. 

Profs To Attend Meeting 
Dr. Hen II. Procter of the His 

tory Department and Dr Donald 
I Worcester, chairman of the 
Department, will attend the West- 
ern History Association meeting 
in -San  Francisco, Oct.   12-14. 

Dr. Procter will read a paper 
he wrote titled, "The Modern 
Texas  Rangers " 

Dr. Worcester will preside at 
a session concerning the Spanish 
Borderlanda. 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKEUP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
581?  Camp  Bowie 2900W.Berry 

PE7 3841 WA 6-4556 

SiiKMUashoril 

S|M»f'ijil 1 P»r 
p*non 

Evening:  5 to 10 p.m. SAT —13 5 P.M 
Sat. &  Sun.  11:30 to 10—Closed Moo.    WED—5 p.m.—10 p m 

VANCE MUMMY'S 
9800 JACKSBORO  HWY 

Pi Miles North of  Lake Worth on Jacksboro Hwy   -   CE Mill 

ing  adviser for   secondary  cduc.7 
tlon   majors,   said   there   is   a   new- 
state     law    which     says     public 
school teachers and student teach 
ers  must have  a chest x ray cv 
ery year 

Beaeda urged all students who 
plan to student teach this spring 
to  pick  ii]) their  applications   im 
mediately from Mrs   Eva Single 
ton if they are elementary educa 
lion majors or all level majors or 
from him if they are secondary 

education majors 

Completed applil alums, which 
must he accompanied by a imall 
pox certification, arc due no later 

than Nov   1 

Secondary education majors and 
some areas of all level education 

majors, who have not taken a 
•peech course in college "must 
take    a    speech    proficiency    test 

which is .m oral exam," said Be- 
icda 

Proficiency tests are given 
through the Speech Department 
and the results are sent to the 
major professor In some cases 
a speech course may be recom- 
mended for students with poor 
test results 

"Students should also start con- 
sidering their schedule for the 
spring semester because they will 
be teaching either for a full day 
for eight weeks or a half day in 
the morning or a half day in the 
afternoon for the whole semester 
and if absolutely necessary a half 
day at mid day may be ar 
ranged."  remarked  Beseda 

Future Teacher 

Meetings Slated 
All students completing require 

mentl of teacher certification by 
January', 1*>8. will need to at 
tend one of two certification 
meeting! in October. 

Students to be certified in ele- 
mentary education will meet Oct 
17 at 4 p m. in room 107 of the 
Bailey Building Those in second 
ary education will meet Oct. IS 
at 4 p.m in room 107 of the 
liailey  Building. 

The certification fee is $2, no 
checks, and the notary fee is 50 
cents. 

'For    that    Special    0 a t e" f Jr"\   \ 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty  R/^fiii 
Salon I*  £$* 

2911 W. Biddiion (OH Circle) WA 3 3016 

e 

rm m^_ He's helping young men plan to- 
^ m day for a better life tomorrow 

If   MW~      Hes your Southwestern Life Col 
m ^k^FJL lege Representative   and he has 

specially-designed life insurance 
policies to fit your own indi- 

vidual needs today, tomor- 

row and m the years ahead. 

T hey re new idea plans ere 

ated by one of the nation's 

leading life insurance com- 
Pjr I ' ■ ■• • i ■ 'or, and only for, men college seniors 

jdents pursuing professional degrees. 

He's an easy person to talk with, and what he has to tell 

you about these policies can make a lot of difference in 
yout future   Talk with him when he calls -give him an 

opportunity to be "Your Friend for Life" There's never 
any obligation 

"m 

JOHN T.  TATE 
»00 Continental National Bank Bldg. Fort Worth, Ttx. 7610} 
ED 2.93*3— Business WA 6-1034—Residence 

representing 

Southwestern Life 

TCU Barber Skip 
3015 University Dr. 

Raior  Cuts—Our  Specialty 

0Y?1C//^ 

MADE TO ORDER 
FOR YOU 

by Haltom's of Fort Worth 

VO?   ■'   SOON Ml   OUR  tAUPW   RiNG   WiPvJIl 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THf   STUDCNT   CfNTTR 

COMPACT 
CONTACT 

CONTACT LENS 

LENSINE 
... MUR-NE 

it KlilltlC* 
■ c< it»'is 

**"■*    '*'■        v - 

Why carry around a whole 

chemistry set full of potions 

tor wetting, cleaning and 

soaking contact lenses? 

lensine is here1 Its an all 

purpose solution for complete 

lens care   made by the 

Vurine Company 

So what else is new' 

Well, the removable 

lens carrying case 

on the bottom of 

every bottle   tl ii 

new, too   An.) ifs 

exclusive With 
Lensme   !   a 

solution foi 

all you' contact 

lens problem! 

for contacts 
CHECK   SKIFF  ADVERTISERS 

BEFORE  YOU  BUY! 
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Doors Open at Parents Weekend 
'Open Doors at T(T is the 

thfme of the annual Parents 
Weekend to be held  Oct   20-22. 

"Parents will have an opportu- 
nity to meet the faculty and ad 
ministration," said Janice Peter- 
son, Fort Worth junior, and chair 
man of the Special Events Com- 
mittee and Parents Weekend 

"Extracurricular activities are 
planned that are normally a part 
of student  life," she  added 

Miss Peterson explained she 
was referring to such events as 
chapel and the football game. 

The special weekend will begin 
Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. with 
Parents' Registration, which will 
continue until 1 p.m   Saturday. 

Rey de la Torre, world famous 
classical guitarist, will play for 
the Select Series program at 8 
p.m. Friday at Ed Landreth Aud- 
itorium. 

Dr J M Moudy, chancellor, and 
the faculty will greet students and 
parents Saturday morning from 
10 11:30 on the first floor of the 
student center in the lounge area. 

Parents will have a chance to 
explore the new student center on 
arranged tours, and the Activities 
Council and members of the 
House of Representatives will be 
on hand in the offices on the sec- 
end floor of the student center to 
answer questions and discuss stu 
dent government with interested 
parents. 

Campus organizations will have 
lunches for parents from 12 noon 
2 p.m., or they may eat in the 
campus cafeterias. 

DormttOr) open houses Ml 
scheduled from 3-4 p ni . and all 
campus buildings will be open for 
inspection. 

Tin- chimes of Robert I'arr 
Chapel will present a carillon 
concert beckoning parents and 
students to | vesper service at 
4 15 p.m. 

The Parents Weekend Banquet 
will begin at 5:15 p.m   in the Stu 

dent Center ballroom Dr Moudv 
will greet parents and students 
and Betty Buckley, Fort Worth 
senior, will pro\ ide entertainment 

Siudents must buy tickets for 
the banquet on Monday Thursd.iv 
between 1 and 4pm at the stu 
dent center information desk for 
$1 75 They may be purchased 
with a  meal ticket 

The  football  game  with  Texas 

\Se\l is scheduled to begin M 
i M pm Students need to bu> 
parents tickets now at Daniel 
Meyer  Coliseum   for   $5   so  the 

in.iv   sit  in  the  student  section 
Fort Worth churches have in 

vited students and parents to wor 
ship  on  Sunday 

DON MARTIN'S 
UNIVERSITY SALON 

Acrois th» Street WA 7-5306 

ANNIVEROARY 
L 
I 
X 
OF 
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WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER 18-ONLY 

ALL  SALES FINAL 

Cath and Carry Only 

s«^» «^     ciC^     c 

<S*      <$*    ^O 

3017 UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
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Wogs Edge Eaglets 
As Marler Sparkles 

By PAUL RIDINGS 
KinH ked flal bj i.mi.i Iii ■ i"' 'i 

more times than .1 punch drunk 
prize 11 hi>T T( 1 ii. foughi 
back i" kaj n the North Texa 
State !■ .1 i, 1 21 -'ii in .1 Freshman 
Ihrilli 1     .1 1   Thin .11.    ti 1:■ hi    in 
liirilnn 

\     .'i  1 1 > ■ M 11 IMT   .1    '.1 ■. 

earlier at Texan Vt M, the Purple 
freshmen rhai Red 1 rom behind tn 
core in the la I  minute and aIn 

With '■" seconds left IrVofi tailback 
', inn>ii    Mai 1.11    da hed    around 

1 1   end  For  .1   one ) ard   touch 
down,  then tallied  the two exti 1 
p..mi-,  iii (rivr TCI    the 21 20 ti 
uiii|ili 

'I he   K<    real ui ed   .1    eesa 
offenah e battle a the le id 

■ hanged hands four nines bi 
Mai la 1 clai ped the \ ictoi) 1 hi 
\s 11:.-. drew find blood iiii\ in 
j. 11.1 -. for six point.< on Iheir Hrsl 
offensive serie '.n. Webb 
1:.1 hrii n\IT the 11,ii from 1 hi 
inn >ard line John BeUue 11 extm 
point attempt was wide In Ihe 
richl 

On   the  next  pU\    thi    Eaglets 
first     bowed   both   Ihe   fantastii 
peed and the proficiency for 

drawing penaltic thej exhibited 
.<ll night Halfbai 1 eo raylor 
galloped 88 yards with the ki kofl 
iin .1 imii in low 11 onlj  in ha\ e the 
ix point ■ d h .1 clipping 

. .ul 
- 1   etl 85 yard 

,    iiurin 
id touchdown 

1 .1 arj   Mi 
1'.. .   . 1.  in  the 

. ii    '..I 

v    1    -:ni   llethi rlj   punt 
.' tilled    i"      HI 1 Ii    '11 \.i       hr-: 

hdov 11      lefci      ■    1 ml   .1.11 k 
Meeker hatted don n Ihe kick ami 

•II  mi  the kill  111  the end  ton • 
. .11 Ij    111   II ml   i|ii.n In     Boh 
Itapp ■  extra  point   put  the  Esi 

, ti   .1 in .ul  . r. 
\\ mi 56 ■ ei Him    H 11 in the in  ' 

all    quai lei ba< >    ! iust)    1 nd 
wood tossed .1 15) ard pass to end 
Bill   1 loj ii  « ho pi am ed  into the 
end .'mil' unmolested foi si) points 
\     15 yard    1 nderu ood to Floyd 

pass *e( up On tall)    Beilue s kii k 
: he   Wo       .      1-7   halftime 

Mural Upset 
Hits Sig Eps 

i11ir.11iHi1.11 football last week 
produced another tie and the first 
big upset of the season 

\   tough   performance   b)   the 
ini.i   1 his  hun    .1   . ii in I 

on .1 sin,n i ! H: l,i> team to thrnv 
the  Greek  standings  into  .1  tai 
(tie    1 he   1 .ni'iiii.i  ' hi-- art 
lied for first plai e w ith the Sigma 
1 h;.    ■ 1  ■ 1 IT Ihe  Delts 

The   Ph    : 
Deli      ■   ihe  first   roui d 

ilorj    bj   blanking 
.1      r\ 1 oi .1  the 

VI 
i ippa -1     .    11 achiev ed a 

the   Phi 
1      ■     II the SA 

I 

1 in' s\i.    im<ci the rin Kap 
.mil HH' l'      ' insl S 

1    l.'il.n   ••   .u hull 

iii 1 be indt'|ieuflcnl league, 1 O 
dou in d Hi.' '.'iii 1 lub ..IHI ( 
.•ml Milton M.niii'l lought in .1 1.1 

Hock in .1 luiiiT battle 1I11' 
M ill lie 11 played ;il .1 later date 

1 hree teams are now lied lor the 
'in spot in the independent loop 

lead 
1 ate   in  the   third  quartet   Mi 

lid       In   Ii     in Inn:'   pa        fell 
into the hands of speed) 1 e>els 
M Iin had niiiriiii the TCU second 
ar) i'n ■ 10-yard loui hdow n !) 

Ihe .inn' 13-13 Wo r i.H kli 
Johnn) in.nr blocked the extra 
iiiiint attempt. .1 pla) whii h 
proved   fatal   to  the   Eaglets 

Two promising Wog fourth 
quartet drives deep into North 
11 ■ .1 Hi 1 it"i \ .MI I- ended b) 
interceptions, the second settin | 
up iin third 1 aglet loui hdown 
rim Mai ■   I'n 
derwood  pass  and  scampered   II 
yards to the Wo| 

Fhe pla) 1 later 1 in Tajloi 
dashed 15 yards through .1 gigan 
in hole in the middle of the line 
iin the touchdown Rapp kicked 
Ihe extra  1 ii 

\llir .111 . xi li.ni!'.   of punts,  the 
.in their final drive  1 • 

11.il line 

Webb  Liqhts  Fuse 

Vgain Greg Webb lit the fuse 
foi the Wi'iis. returning .1 punt 11 
yards in the North Texas IT I he 
\urk before .it \itM, Webb sit up 
Ihe M inning 1 ield goal on .1 gre it 
k 111- <ii 1 return 

The  blocking  made  ii  easy, 
explained   Webb   about   the   punt 
11 iiirn    Jimmy T id well made Iwo 
• 1 r.ii   blocks   There wasn't   an) 
1 lilllllll:'   In  il 

\ ilium   Marlar then iimk  over 
Mith  smashing  power  pla) 

ovei  1.11 kle look the Wog    to in 
nlc ilir North Texas ten 

riir Eaglets finally stalled Mar 
..ii'   h\    stacking   their   defense 

1   nn 1  iin   line pla)   1 'n fourth 
down ui the seven Ihe Wogs still 
mi ded Ihree > .mis for the  fir*.; 
ilnun   i nderw 1  faked In   M.ir 
1 ,1   then slashed around lefl end 
i" the two \.inl line 

1 ii.n h Ken Scott said about the 
pla) 1 sent Beilue In with the 
pla) to run .imiiiiii thr end, Imi 
1 he) r.in it in the wrong side Itni 
ii   worked! 

I hree tries 1 hrough Ihe line b) 
Marlar moved the ball i" within 
two feel of the L!H:II line on fourth 
do* n Underwood piti tied to M.ir 
lar u tin galloped around the right 
end for the louchdow n 

rin   Wogs never considered go 

inn fur the tie Calling .1 lime out 
Underwood talked to Scot) on the 
side lines "Bust} and I discussed 
Hhether to run the opium or the 
quick pilch. explained < 'o.n h 
Scott   "We chose the quick pitch 

Marlar look the pitch from I'n 
derwood and powered around left 
end for the w Inning two points 

\ iTiinii got ii .HI mi iiis own 
stated Coach Smii "He played a 
tremendous game considering he 
iv.is crippled He injured his knei 
1.isi week against \\ M and it \wi^ 
all taped up tmiight 

Some   Cripple 

Marlar did pretty weJJ for 1 
cripple llr carried 33 times for 
M yards 1,1 lead Ixiih teams in 
rushing Km Bslfam was th« 
number two Wog rusher wiih 
eight carries for 39 yards 

Underwood led the passing for 
the Wogs, completing eight of IH 

fur 112 yards and one touchdown 
ills top receiver was Floyd who 
caught four passes for 72 yards 

Hnth learns compiled over 300 

yards total offense   The Wogl held 
the edge, gaining :uw yards to the 
Eaglets' 303 

Roily Slated 
wheels will  be rolling Sunda) 

"it 29 .is the members of Sie;m;i 
I'hi Kpsilim sponsor their first an 
nu.il Sports Car Rally   The rail) 
M ill  be held  from   1 (i p m    and  i 
open to all Til'   students hav 
inu   valid  driver's   licenses 

The rally is not  limited In tport 
cars   only     \ny   type,    model   or 
year   car   is   eligible   The   rail) 
will be a Type in rally with two 
classes one for the DOVice, lime 
'lass    ,m,|   one   fnr  the   inure   ex 
perienced rsllyist, lime and odo 
n.etel 

There w til he an awards part) 
uith  a   hand   and   refreshments  at 
tin finishing point of the rail' 
where six trophies uiii be given to 
the » mners 

Persons interested ma) regislei 
with any Sig Ep or come to the 

Sig Er> House for more Inform a 

lion 

HEY! We just received an order of Salt and Pepper 

Shakers. Mugs (small, medium, large), Coffee Cups, and 

12 oi and 15 oi. glasses all with the TCU seal on them. 

How about that? Pretty exciting, isn't it? 

Do your Parents' Weekend shopping now! 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
THE  STUDENT CENTER 

Open:   7:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m ,  Mon.Fri.  and 8 a.m. —12 noon.  Sat. 

Play foi pleasure a 

in to 11 p.m 
Hi|kM|    ■••'    •■ t   t»l to THE   INN  ol   thi- ! ,   I  ,,. 

i 1966 Pontiac Catalina Convertible 
;    All Power and Air, Low Mileage 
\   Dr. David Stegall CE 7-9701 or CE 7-2336 

Same Day Service 

.Circle on 

i.   ^_ \ Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

WILD! WILD! WILD! 
CYCLE RIDES 

Rentals by the day or hour 

#*> THE CYCLE HUT 
I JlJ      2910   W.   BERRY WA 7 9235 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 5 P.M.-11 P.M. 

Come to Our,.. 

SHRIMP SPECIAL 
Jtl tai boiled ralf shrimp yos en eat!    You peel 'en 

Children under 1! . .. Jl ?5    per penon . . . $2.25 

*.UIU( 
■   *- •«- am ttAPOOO ••»•---■ 

In FORT WORTH - 3419 W. 7th. • In ARUNGTON - Town North Shoppm* Center' 

fia/c/i's 
Flowers 

• Free Delivery ■ 

Ph. WA 4-2291 

.*n;..i.: ,. _.• ..       .    . - ,..- 

The on/ywav to catch 
the TsVdo'Punnet/sat 
your Plymouth Dealers. 

y ~7he new Plymouth Poad Runner 
no* at your Plymouth Dealer's 
where the beat goes on. <■? 


